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The Thirty-Fifth Annual Presentation of the Awards for 
Distinguished Service in Journalism, May 8, 1964 
Befo re a company of students, faculty, editors and publishers, and friends 
of the School of Journalism, assembled in the auditorium of Jay H . Neff 
Hall , awards were presented lo: 
WALTER CRONKITE, managing edi,tor, CBS Evening News, New York 
THE DETROIT NEWS (Acceptance by Martin S. Hayden, editor) 
BENJAMIN M. McKELWAY, vice president and editorial chairman, 
The Washington Star 
DEWITT CARTER R EDDICK, Ph.D. '40, Director of the School of 
Journalism, University of Texas 
THE WASHINGTON (Mo.) MISSOURIAN 
(Acceptance by James L. Miller, publisher) 
ARTHUR L. WITMAN, magazine photographer, St Louis Post-Dispatch 
Nominations for the honor awards may be addressed to the Dean of the 
Faculty, School of Journalism, at any time prior to December 1, annually. 
1964 Medalists 
The 1964 Journalism Honor Medalists (s tanding) are, from left: Martin S. Hayden (Detroit News), 
James L. Miller (Washington Missourian), Arthur l . Witman, DeWitt C. Reddick, Walter Cronkite, 
ond Benjomin M. McKelwoy. Seated, from left, are Dean Emerltus Frank L. Mott, Journalism 
Dean Earl English, and President Elmer Ellis. 

REMARKS OJF DEAN ENGLISH 
PRELIMINARY TO AWARDING OJF 
JOURNALISM HONOR MEDALS 
MAY 8, 1964 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 
Again the time has come to award honor medals for distinguished 
service in journalism. 
Since 1930 the School of Journalism has sought each year to recognize 
important contributions to our profession over a considerable period of 
time, rather than for particular occas ions of individual achievements. 
This year's honorees, chosen by a special committee of the faculty and 
approved by the Board of Curaitors of the University, fulfill very 
well the distinguished service stipulations that have prevailed these 34 
years. 
Around the room you will see pictures of the 190 honorees or rep· 
resentatives of the organizations who have been cited on this occasion 
in past years. In 1958-59, the 50th anniversary year of the school, this 
Journalism Hall of Honor was founded, comprised of all those to whom 
Missouri medals have been awarded. We shall induct our new medalists 
into this hall of honor by unveiling their photographs after the medals 
are presented. 
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COMMUNICATION AND 
THE TEMPER OF OUR 
TIMES 
DEWITT REDDICK 
Director , School o f J ournali sm 
University of Texas 
In a recent ar ti cle, U.S. News and World R eport raises a challenging 
question: 
I s man changing his environment beyond his capacity to adapt to it ? 
The complex acceleration of change, man ifested in every aspect of our 
environment, exe rcises a profound inAuence upon the life of each individ-
ual. Change transforms how he thinks, lives, dresses, travels, works; it 
wipes out familiar symbols o f securit y; it may quickly leave him a 
strange r in his home community, s tripped of the familiar. Some individ-
uals seek escape from the demands of adjustment by unthinking conform-
ity or blind obedience to a leader; but most individuals seek to recapture 
a sense of mastery over their destiny in a changing world. 
Communication has a vital part to play, both in the acceleration of 
change and in man's ability to adapt to it. 
At the very time when man needs to communica te more and more, 
when he needs desperately to keep up with new methods, new products, 
new ways of viewing life - at this very time, many factors make com-
munication more difficult. 
Communication, even under the best of circumstances, does not come 
easily to most persons. Deep inside each of us is an inner world of ideas, 
dreams, prejudices, viewpoin ts, sec ret joys, and sec ret fears; and we can 
seldom reveal thi s inner self entirely to another. 
The rapidity of change compounds this difficulty of communicating. 
Change creates a chasm between generations deeper than that which 
has confronted the people of any other times. Parents and children don't 
share the same concepts; they h ave different se ts o f values; they find 
the ir outlooks alien one lo the other. 
The chasm between " have-not" nations and " have" nations widens as 
the economic growth of in formed peoples accelerates. 
We s torm the citadels o f the unknown by organizing into teams of 
specialists. Though we penetrate with amazing swiftness into new fi elds 
of knowledge, we pay the penalty of isolation, drawing futher and futher 
away fr om the sha red understanding and concepts and language of the 
common co re, until we lose the ability to communicate except with fellow 
specialists. 
Man y elements in this dynamic force of change lend lo splinter man· 
kind rather than lo bind it together. 
Such a world poses a persistent challenge lo the writer, the editor, 
the journalist, for their business is lo reach over and lap each person on 
the shoulder and say: " Th is is yo ur world; take a look at it , understand 
it, be a part of the whole, not an isolated splinter." 
It is to the print medi a and the electronic media of mass communica-
ti on that most adu lts must look for the continuous stream of information 
which will bring a comprehension of Lhei r changing world. 
We who leach journali sm and yo u who practi ce it share a responsi-
bility fo r re-shaping our media to have the grea test usefulness for the 
individua l as he strives lo understand h is shifting world . You are involved 
because you a re re- tooling the instruments of communicati on. We are 
involved because we are prepa ring the men and women who will even-
tuall y lake over the media which you c rea te. 
T ogether we must help lo find some answers to questions which our 
readers-viewers a re asking. Here are but three of the pertinent challenges: 
1. How can we absorb more information more rapidly? 
If man is to keep up with his changing environment, he simply must 
be able to absorb a vas tl y increased amount of information, ideas, and 
concepts without devoting much additional Lime to the task. For we shall 
be living for all times hereafter in the midst of an information explosion. 
The president of a great University remarked that man had discovered 
more about his phyical enivronment in the last twenty years than in all 
the centuries of civilization b efore that time. The writer of an article 
in a Bell Telephone Company publication last November commented: 
" The sum of human knowledge is said to he doubling itself every ten 
years, and will be doubling every five years by 1970." 
A college physics teacher remarked to me not long ago: "We Leach 
in the first two weeks of freshman physics what used to be the whole 
course when I was a stude nt. " 
Business executives find themselves with mountains of information 
descending upon their desks. Teachers must funnel into the classroom an 
ever-increasing fl ow of ideas, concepts, and selected information. The 
citizen who would be intelligent about his political dec isions must be as 
well informed about Viet Nam as about City Hall. 
Let us th row into the discussion a conclus ion that science has contrib-
uted: We can be assured that the human brain is capable of absorbing 
fac ts and ideas much more rapidly than we have learned how to com· 
municate these facts and ideas through the eye and ear. 
Can we learn to communicate more rapidly? 
Can the reader-viewer learn to absorb more quickly? 7 
We have just tapped the threshold of these two related fields of 
exploration. 
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In college we give courses to increase speed of reading. We've d oubled 
the reading speed of many bright students; and we've di scovered that the 
rapid reade r tends to retain signifi cant ideas better than the slow reader. 
Can we reach the da y where readers gulp down informati on not a ·Word 
at a time. not a line at a time, but a parag raph at a time, or even a page 
at a time? 
This questi on leads us to the wri ter, and the layo ut man. Can we 
dev ise paragraphs, in wo rd arrangement an d typography , which can be 
absorbed at a si ng le gla nce? 
We have barely begun lo experimen t with the possibilities of reader 
impact: the arrangement of words, headings, pi ctures, so as to convey 
ideas at a g lance. 
The future o ffers much promise fo r faster gathering of information. 
The electronic library of reference information with instantaneous in -
formation retri eval ma y well supplan t the laborious procedure of checking 
in a card catalogue, then in the index o f a book, and then running down 
a fact on a given page. Translation machines may make quickly available 
new information and ideas clothed o rig inally in alien languages. 
H ow can the hurried reader-viewer absorb m ore information more 
rapidly? 
The question leads us inevitably to these conclusions : 
(a). In educational fields we must help the individual to ga in g reater 
reading speed, discove r more potent keys to motivation for lea rning, 
eliminate much of the trivial and transient which may clutter our courses, 
and lea rn to transmit ideas in the classroom through well-planned com-
binations of visual aids, lecture, discuss ion, tape reco rdings, telephone 
h ook-ups, and other means for emphasizing the s ignificant. 
( b ) . In professional fields we must experiment with new methods of 
g raphic presentation , organize facts around the presentation of ideas 
( not opinions), pay greater attention to continuity rather than cr isis 
in the news, eliminate much of the trivia we now carry, place increas ing 
emphasis on research into reader-v iewer reception of our product. 
2. How can we discover a new individualism in a corporate and 
crowded world? 
The old individualism evolved from a reality of man against nature -
the explorer carving paths through the wilderness, the pionee r set ti ing 
in lands he took for himself, the free private enterpri se of the individual 
businessman. But today finds a world of crowded cities, where one indi-
vidual's rights interferes with another's rights, where mass production and 
automation create economic forces beyond the control of a sing le individ-
ual , where the individual might easily lose his identity as a thinking, ere· 
ative hum.an being and become a creature of his environment. 
Much of the unrest in our society today results from man's effort to 
establis h himself as an individual in the midst of forces that seem too 
massive for him to influence. Much of modern literature tends to depict 
man as the weak and bewildered victim of his environment; characters 
who cling to the absolute moral standards of a previous generation are 
portrayed as bigots or fool s, yet those who fl oa t along on self-created 
standards are revea led as unhappy and di ssatisfi ed - and divorced. 
The refore, we confront the questi on : Is the re anything which our 
communica ti on med ia - our magazines, our newspa pers, our radio-
telev is ion presentations - should be doing to report thi s significant 
struggle that man is making to re-defin e hi s r c;i le? T o re-di scove r the pre-
em inence of the individual over the forces of economic and politica l and 
soc ial change? 
Let us ackn ow ledge that a considerable amount of space in our 
publica ti ons today re fl ects the old individualism. There are man y in 
positions of leap ership who rose lo positions of eminence during the 
first ha lf of the centur y th rough the shrewd manipulations of laissez faire 
economics, a dedi cati on to work, and a conviction about the superiority 
of race and countr y. Our soc iety owes much to them. At the same time, 
tensions have emerged in the Western W orld as a new kind of individu-
alism evo lves lo replace the old . 
Those who de fend the pioneer ing concepts of individualism tend 
toward a wo rld of absolutes in ri ghts and wro ngs : either big business is 
good or it is bad ; organized labor is good or it is bad; we must crush 
the Russ ians or they will crush us; the federa l government is the defender 
of peo ple's rights or it is the nemesis of individual freedom. These are 
folk dedi cated to the. strategy of a ttack, to the use of labels, to the 
s implifying of complex issues. The press - because conflict makes news 
- devotes much space to these folk. 
The end of Wo rld War II ushered in a new world which we are just 
now beginning to understand. The unl eashing of technology, the uprising 
of the masses of Asia and Africa, the dissolving of Western isolation, 
the breakdown of conventions with the sudden broadening of vision, 
destroyed many of ·the concepts which had enabled Western man to feel 
secure in hi s world. Now, there are signs that a new form of individualism 
is tak ing shape. After tw o shattering decades, man is rega ining his 
confidence. But the new man, the new leader , is different from the old . 
We who deal with communications media, then, must keep raising 
the question : Are we reporting those things which are most relevant to 
our times? Are we giving suffic ient attention in news and editorials to 
this new individualism? 
Lest I seem too theoretical, let me mention a few spec ific ways in 
which we may give more perceptive recognition to the chang ing individual. 
(a) We can devote more time to interviews with philosophers, 
theolog ians, artists, poets, novelists. Among .the eminent in these fields 
the interpretati on of life's meaning is a consuming devotioi:i. Their 
intuitive ins ights often reveal the truth before . it can be uncovered m 
newsworthy happenings. 
(b) The ne w individual must be a problem-solver rather than an 9 
attacker. 
Those who would manipulate our mass media to gain aHention long 
ago lea rned that the rousing attack, with slam-bang language, will garner 
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space ; that a lively demonstration , with a little ex tra-curri cula r skirmish-
ing, wi ll gel a picture on page 1 and a two-minute movie on televis ion. 
But problems are seldom if ever so lved with attacks or demonstrati ons. 
A politi cal sc ience teacher in our Universit y sa id in conve rsation 
the other d ay: " I find I h ave little in common with peo ple I read about 
in the papers who a re a lways on the a ttack aga inst something. 
"As scholars, my colleagues and I are condit ioned lo a problem-
solving approach. The starling point is lo ad mit that no one can be 
sure of the right solut ion until a ca re ful stud y is made. W e pull togethe r 
into a meeting not just individ ua ls who already think a like, rather we 
seek persons with differing po ints of view, so that we may lea rn by 
sharing. We discuss our differences and search for common goa ls. We 
do resea rch in a sc ientific manner to discover ev idence as lo the true 
n ature of the situation. We experime nt with so luti ons and stud y the 
results. Only then can we th rash out a workable approach lo an answer. " 
Today, much of the progress of our society comes fr om thi s problem-
solving approach. Since the process is quiet, non-v iolent, it seldom 
ga rners head lines, or leading spots on news broadcasts. 
Can we find more opportunit y in the mass media lo g ive attention 
to individuals who are problem-solvers - a new type of individual , 
essential lo our times? 
(c) Can we illumin ate the place of the individua l in the teamw ork 
which makes poss ible spectacula r advances of our times? 
When an as trona ut circles the globe in a satellite, the eyes of the 
world a re upon him and the sa tellite. But each man who helped lo plan 
the fli ght and build the satellite made an individual contribution with-
out which the fli ght might have failed. Can we evolve some dramatic 
way to give recognition to these individual members of the team as well 
as to the astronaut? (Pass ing mention has been g iven , of course, but 
have we brought perception lo readers-viewers that here is a new way 
for individualism to function in our times?) 
( d ) Can we seek out for publication m ore examples which show 
h ow the ingenuity or courage or perseverance of a single individual has 
turned a failing business into a profitable one? Or created a new 
approach to a puzzling social problem ? Or vitalized a community? Or 
a church ? 
Around us, in every city, there must be man y examples of creativity 
which influence segments of the environment but which go unnoticed. Can 
we send our reporters along many paths to detect such ev idences of 
individualism in our corporate li ves? 
Let me state a third question about which most men and women 
would like to receive enli·ghtenmen t through what they read and hear and 
see in the communication media: 
3. How can we learn to live confidently and joyfully in a world of 
perpetual change? 
Obviously , it is not the business of the communication media to 
attempt answers to such a question . Just as obviously, if the media 
reports the why as well as the what of current events , the reports will 
dea l with motives and attitudes. Inescapably , attitudes of the reader-
viewers are affected. 
Perhaps, through editorials or interv iews or excerpts from books or 
special columns, the mass media should give more attention to exploring 
new bases for security to replace many of the old bases which change has 
swept away. 
Let me mention just a couple of attitudes which might well be devel-
oped through example of the press : 
ta I Recognition that we can live with problems without being pres-
sured into reaching an immature answer. 
We force ou_rselves into beli ev in g that we must have judgments 
when we do not have the knowledge upon which to base such opinions. 
Politicians at election time tend to pronounce judgment upon an array 
of problems whi ch a re inca pable of immediate so lution. Most of the 
trul y se1·ious problems of today a re insoluble at the present time because 
we lack the kn owl edge essential to a sound answer. 
This truth is easy lo di sce rn in regard to some problems. For example, 
we accept the fact that doctors do not yet kn ow the ultimate cure for 
cancer. We do nut demand that they presc ribe a cure immediately, and 
call them Communists if they refrain from doing so. We recognize that 
space travel tu Mars may come some day ; but we do not demand of the 
sc ientists that they produce immediately the necessary spacecraft and its 
power. 
Yet we look at the ferment of Latin America and demand of our 
gove rnment that we produce immediately a platform for leading these 
countries into the sunshine of democracy. We note the seething civil 
ri ghts di sturbances in our own land and seek an instantaneous solution 
in accordance to whatever views we hold dear. We discover problems of 
human greed in international business or governmental relations, and 
seek quick passage of laws to remove them. Some problems simply 
cannot be solved with the tools and the knowledge which we have 
available today. 
For many problems we must condition ourselves to have patience; 
to learn to live with the problems, to endure the thrust and counter-
thrust by which the problems are contained and not permitted to grow; 
and to seek with confidence the cure that ultimately awaits discovery. 
Can we not give less attention in our media lo those who pronounce 
premature answers lo difficult problems, and indulge ourselves less in 
this luxury in our own editorials? 
(b ) Let us set about helping to recapture the thrill of the American 
adventure in self-government. 11 
We have become accustomed to democracy, and accept as a matter-of-
course those freedoms for which the people of many another country 
are just now fighting. Our weekly summaries, our .Planned interviews, 
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our depth a rticles, - can reaffirm the remarkable adj ustability of the 
princ iple of self-government in a world of change, can demonstrate the 
possibilit y o f political turn -over without revolution , can illusrate the 
power of public opi ni on to create policies. These a re the dynamics which 
have m ade our ven ture in self-government a livi ng ex pe riment which 
has become an inspirati on to peoples of the wo rld. 
To the mass media fa ll s the task o f re-interpreting, free from the 
blindness of over-patriotism, but with understanding and sy mpath y, the 
struggles of our ow 11 people within the fr a mewo rk o f democracy to 
achieve the highest ideals for man. 
CONCLUSION 
I have invited yo u today tu take a look a t our communicati ons media 
fr om a viewpoint we seldom take. I have asked yo u to consider the part 
the communicati on media play in man 's struggle to survi ve as an individ-
ual in a chang ing world - and I'm conv in ced that thi s strugg le is just 
as significant, if not more so, than the struggle between Communism and 
the West. 
What I am suggesting is not so much that we change our ma nner of 
news coverage as tha t we change the frame o f reference, as the psycholo-
gis ts would say, th ro ugh which we seek to ti e the reports into the 
lives and interests o f the readers-viewers. The change would involve 
some shift of emphas is in assignments, but would mo re concern our search 
for values which have been unobserved heretofore in the raw materials 
out of which we have shaped our news and comments. 
Communication, if it is to reach its target of the human mind , of 
necessity best starts with the conscious needs of the receiver. Much o f 
the news and comment which now fl ows over our mass media has little 
relevance to the felt needs of the reader-v iewer. This relevance would 
be strengthened if we could devise radically improved ways of helping 
the ind ividual to absorb, at high speed , information about his changing 
environmen t, and if we could relate many of the items of coverage to 
a revelation of the dynamic new individualism which is emerging in our 
corporate world , and likewise to the .finding o f new bases for confidence 
and security. 
The question raised in the beg inning is still befo re us: Is man chang-
ing his environment beyond his capacity to adapt to it ? 
Certainly in the yea rs to come, we who work with the mass media -
we teachers and yo u practicioners - will share a r esponsibility in making 
NO the ri ght answer to that question. 
CITATIONS AND RESPONSES 
MEDALISTS, 1964 
WALTER CRONKITE 
TO WALTER CRONKITE, in recognition of : 
/Jis remarkable career of more than a quarter of a century 
as a 'World 'War JJ correspondent for 'United Press and as a 
reporter, managing editor, and a11chor man for CBS 7'.Jews ; 
his intergrity, journalistic wistom, editorial judgme11t, a11d 
sou11d su pervisory policies as ma11aging editor of CBS Eve11i11g 
7'.Jews with 'Walter Cro11kite; 
his ability to take /Jis vast followi11g of televisio11 viewers 
to the great eve11ts of history a11d of our times witl1 objectivity 
a11d discernment ; a11d 
his exemplary coverage of the eve11ts that followed the 
loss of President Joh11 'J. Xen11edy. 
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WALTER CRONKITE, accepting: 
I shall covet this award always, Dean English, because it 
is the most honored in Journalism, and I have to include even 
the Pulitzer Prize in those because of the nature of the award -
as you suggest, over a period of time rather than a single per-
formance. I really never thought that I would have the oppor-
tunity to stand here. I'm sure that Dean Walter Williams never 
conceived of anything like this when he wrote in my wife's 
Journalism I book, " To Betsy Maxwell, who will certainly be 
a success in journalism - by marrying a managing editor. " She 
was a success before I married her, however. 
I think that the most significant thing I can say at this 
juncture, since they told us to keep the remarks short, is 
to read from a text which is here already on this lectern. It's 
right up here in the corner and it says, " Please turn me off! " 
To THE DETROIT NEWS, in recognition of: 
it s long career of intellige11t a11d courageous service to its 
own great city, as well as to its state and nation ; 
its establishment of 'WW], the world 's first regularly 
scheduled radio statio11 , 
its disti11ction as the training school for the founders of 
two great newspaper groups, E. 'W. Scripps and yeorge y. 
Booth , as well as the contributions of a long succession of other 
great newspapermen, including the founding genius, James. E. 
Scripps , 
its unusual record of continuous control and forthright 
editorial policy over more than 90 years, which has made 
possible a fine traditio11 of responsibility. 
MARTINS. HAYDEN 
MARTINS. HAYDEN, accepting: 
Thank you, Dean English. I think I've already said here 
that nothing is so satisfying to a newspaper staff, there's nothing 
they hunger for so much, as an independent and expert 
evaluation of their efforts. And to receive this award from what 
many newspapermen regard as America's first great School of 
Journalism and still its best one, is more than could be hoped 
for. On behalf of the whole Detroit 'JJews staff who won the 
medal, I wish to thank you all. 
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BENJAMIN M. McKELWAY JAMES l. MILLER 
To BENJAMIN M. McKELWAY, in recognition of: 
IJis 11ewspaper career J ro 111 report er to editor ex te11di11g 
ouer some 50 years, 11carly all of which have been spe11t with 
tl1e 'Washington Star; 
his editorial leadership J or nearly 10 years in 111ai11tai11ing 
the Star as 011 e of the nation 's otllstanding newspapers; 
his service to his professio11 through the .Associated Press, 
bot/J as a director attd as 011e o f three presidents to l1ead that 
orga11ization si11ce 1900; attd 
for the ge11erous use of his time attd e11ergies as trust ee 
and adviser for tmiversities, libraries a11d fotmdatio11 s i11 the 
public ittterest . 
BENJAMIN M. McKEL WAY, accepting: 
Dean English, ladies and gentlemen, on an occasion such as 
this one, eleven years ago, the University of Missouri honored 
by its citation the newspaper with which I have been connected 
for some 44 years, The Washington Evening Star. The award 
of this medal to me is a source of great personal satisfaction 
and pride, partly because of the association of this medal with 
so many fine -newspapermen whom I've known through the 
years and partly because the University 's School of Journailsm 
has won wide recognition , not only in this country but around 
the world , for its contributions to sound journalism. I thank 
you. 
To THE WASHINGTON MISSOURIAN, in recognition 
of: 
its exceptional and consistent general excellence as a 
weekly newspaper over many years; 
its record of holding more awards in every category of the 
Better 7\Jewspaper Con tests than any other weekly newspaper 
in Missouri; 
it s continuing contribution to the growth of its community 
and state; and 
its accomplishment i11 making each issue a11 outsta11di11g 
example of commu11ity journalism . 
JAMES L. MlLLER, accepting : 
Thank you, Dean English . I feel highly honored and 
overwhelmed to stand up here in this high-powered company 
with men who deal in important national and international 
affairs, while we publish a paper in the grass roots of Missouri, 
a small town of only about 10,000. But we do have some 
distinctions there. We're the only town in the world, Mr. 
Cronkite, manufacturing corncob pipes; they go all over the 17 
world. Also I think I'm probably the only man in this room that 
can claim this distinction - I was born in Russia. 
18 
DeWITT CARTER REDDICK ARTHUR L. WITMAN 
To DeWITT C. REDDICK, in recognition of: 
his record as an outst1.mding teacher of journalism for 
more than 3 5 years; 
his sustained interest in high school journalism both as 
author of leading textbooks and as organizer and 24-year 
director of the 1 ex as 1nterscholastic league ; 
his important service to professional journalism education 
tl1rough the national committee on accrediting 1 and 
for the continuing development his leadership is affording 
the School of Journalism in the 'University of 'J'exas. 
DeWITT C. REDDICK, accepting: 
I am sure this would be a proud moment in the life of 
any person, but I accept this award with a great deal of 
humility, not so much as an individual as because I think it 
symbolizes an award to all of those engaged in the task of 
teaching journalism. And I would say for all of them to all of 
you who are students, I think the greatest reward we have is in 
the feeling that in some small way our lives become entwined 
with the lives of those whom we have taught through the years. 
And this indeed is a solemn and challenging thought. Thank 
you. 
To ARTHUR L. WITMAN, in recognition of : 
his high professional attainments on the photographic 
staff of the St. [ouis Post-Dispatch for more than 30 years ; 
his unceasing efforts to raise the standards of photo-
journalism, as ev idenced by his long and close affiliation with 
the 7'Jational Press Photographers Association , of which he is 
a charter member; 
his sympathetic understanding, counsel and encourage-
ment of yo ung people interested in visual reporting ; and 
his deep interest in photojournalism education , at both 
the professional and academic levels. 
ARTHUR L. WITMAN, accepting: 
D ean English, in accepting this as a personal tribute, I 
can only feel most unworthy. As a tribute to photojournalism, 
I'm intensely gratified with such recognition of photojournal-
ism as a profession. But in joining with that small select group 
at the Post- Dispat ch who have received this honor before 
me through the years, I'm very, very proud· and highly honored. 
Thank you. 
19 
MEDALISTS OF FORMER YEARS 
1930:1111.963 
1930: The ew York Times; La Prensa, of Buenos Aires; Ward A. Neff, 
Corn Belt Farm Dailies; Percy S. Bullen, London Daily Telegraph; E. W. 
Stephens, Columbia (Mo.) Herald. 
1931: The Baltimore Sun ; The Manchester Guard ian ; Robert P. Scripps, 
Scripps-Howard Newspapers; Houston Harle, San Angelo (Tex.) Stand-
ard Times; Henry F. Childers, T roy (Mo.) Free Press. 
1932: The St. Louis Post-Dispatch ; The Frankfurter Zci lung; Casper S. 
Yost, St. Louis Globe-Democrat ; Frank W. Rucker, Independence (Mo.) 
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